COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION AND CURRICULUM

16-17 CIC 135
Wednesday, June 07, 2017

TO: The Academic Senate

VIA: Committee on Instruction and Curriculum (CIC)

FROM: General Education Subcommittee

SUBJECT: 16-17 CIC 135: General Education Approvals for Semesters from Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences

PURPOSE: Information to the Academic Senate

ACTION REQUESTED: That the Senate accept the information that the GEOL and ENSC courses listed below are approved for General Education beginning with the semesters Catalog, planned for Fall, 2018.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The Senate process for approving transformed general education courses for the semester calendar is defined by 14-15 CIC 36. The Graduate Education Subcommittee approved the courses noted below in the Fall, Winter, or Spring Quarters. Unless specifically noted, the approvals were unanimous. There were previous courses approved for Earth and Environmental Sciences, see 16-17 CIC 34.

APPROVED COURSES:
The following courses were approved for GE area B1: ENSC 250 (Oil, Water and Future Earth), GEOL 100 (Earth Systems Science), GEOL 101 (Introduction to the Earth Sciences), GEOL 120 (Introduction to Oceanography), GEOL 210 (Physical and Environmental Geology), GEOL 230 (Natural Disasters), GEOL 235 (Disasters on Earth and in Hollywood).

The following courses were approved for GE area B3: GEOL 100 (Earth Systems Science), GEOL 102 (Earth Sciences Laboratory), GEOL 210 (Physical and Environmental Geology).

The following courses were approved for Sustainability Overlay: ENSC 220 (Warming Planet, Rising Seas, and Global Change), ENSC 250 (Oil, Water and Future Earth), ENSC 350 (Environmental Hydrology), GEOL 230 (Natural Disasters).